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Introduction 



This evaluation covers the Youth Futures Young Leaders training planned conducted over summer 
2021, targeted at young people from West London. This programme built off the previously 
successful model of Ubuntu Round Tables (URTs) delivered by YF in conjunction with the Tutu 
Foundation, whilst incorporating several changes to both prioritise the development of young 
people as facilitators, rather than participants, and to adjust to the turbulent, changing context of 
the COVID-19 pandemic. Whilst the programme included interaction with other young people, and 
police, in the form of mini URTs delivered by the training, the focus of the evaluation is on the 
experience and impact of the Facilitator Training programme. 

Methodology 

The primary focus of the programme, and thus the evaluation, was on the youth leadership, 
incorporating  

• Facilitation skills, 
• Self-reflection  
• Communication skills including public speaking, listening and giving feedback   
• Conflict resolution.  

Finally, as participants were also supported to plan, organise and deliver their own Mini Ubuntu 
round table sessions with young people and police officers an element of the evaluation considers 
this, in terms of both the teamwork and organisational skills developed and employed by young 
facilitators and the experience for both them and the participating police officers. As the young 
facilitators also undertook their own feedback and evaluation work with their cohorts and the mini 
URTs themselves were not the main output of the programme other young people who attended 
these URTs were not engaged as part of the evaluation. 

The following tools were used to inform this evaluation 

• 2 meetings with the Youth Futures facilitation team: the first of these was used to 
understand the priorities of the programme and shape the framing of the evaluation, the 
second to gain insight into the process of delivery and get key feedback from the facilitation 
team 

• 2 meetings with the primary police liaison.  
• Qualitative pre and post URT questionaries for police participants and pre and post 

programme questionaries for young trainers.  These were used to gauge the expectations, 
attitudes, and self-perception of participants in the training programme and, in the case of 
the police, the mini URT. 8 respondents completed both the pre and post questionnaires for 
young people. 5 respondents completed the prequestionnaire for police, whilst only 4 
completed the post questionnaire. 

• Observation of one training session  
• Observation of one mini–Ubuntu Round Table. Session delivered by one of the two 

facilitation teams. 
• One interview with a member of the facilitation team which delivered the session that was 

not observed. 
• A review of provided materials, as shared with participants. 

Whilst more participant interviews were provisionally planned as part of the wider data collection, 
delays in the programme delivery meant that this was not feasible in the available time frame post 



programme. A focus group was also planned with police participants, however scheduling 
constraints meant that despite several attempts this could not be executed within the evaluation 
timeframe.  

Whilst the relatively small scale of the cohort for this programme limits the wider applicability of 
findings from this evaluation, it can be treated as a pilot for new ways of continuing and sustaining 
the URT approach. As such, insights regarding both the process and outcomes from this 
programme can be instructive for future YF programming even as COVID-19 related restrictions 
on movement and gathering lift. 

Discussion 

The section below is a discussion of pertinent points from the monitoring data, divided into three 
sections; focussed on the training course, the mini URTs and relations between young people and 
the Police. 

Training Course 

The training content was developed over the course of several months in collaboration between 
four YF personnel. At first there was reticence to deliver the course online but ultimately a six-
module programme was put together. The decision was also made to incorporate the output of 
young people delivering their own mini URT, with room in the curriculum for organisational skills 
training and space for teams of young people to plan and arrange their sessions. The training 
team regularly communicated throughout the training process and spent a significant amount of 
time on reflection and planning between sessions. 

The original intention was to recruit 12 young people from West London. However, after 
experiencing several challenges in remote youth engagement, the decision was taken to bring 
several participants into the cohort who had previous experience with YF in South London. One 
participant reflected that the diversity of age and background added value to their experience of 
the programme 

“I am already around a lot of people the same age studying the same thing everyday. To be 
around a different, mixed group of young people, and to hear their experiences, was really 
good.” 

During the first session the participants self-selected into two assigned groups to organise and 
deliver their own sessions. A working schedule was agreed for the remaining training calls and for 
regular check-ins within the smaller groups, each of which was assigned a YF team member to 
provide support.  Recruitment, scheduling, and participation were all noted by facilitation team 
members as challenges, though in each instance effective responses were identified. For 
example, sessions were recorded and made available to view for participants who were unable to 
attend.  

In the post programme survey participants were asked to rate the following elements of the course 
on a 5-point scale from Poor to Excellent; Facilitation, Course Content, Format, Timings, Mini URT 
event and Additional Support. All respondents rated all elements of the course either Excellent or 
Very Good. 



Trainees were also asked to reflect on their own skills development through the programme, in six 
different areas. These are reflected in the chart below 

 
7 out of 8 respondents indicated that their understanding of facilitation had changed.  

“Yes, a facilitator is not just a middle ground between two parties they are an open set of 
ears which allow people to feel safe and comfortable when talking.” 

Likewise, 7 out of 8 respondents indicated that their understanding of leadership had changed.  

“Yes, a leader is not just the dominant boss but a team worker and really involves every 
aspect of everyone. “ 

However only 3 respondents indicated that their understanding of conflict resolution had changed. 
The interviewed participant did note in detail that they felt the  

All respondents agreed that their communication and facilitation skills had improved through the 
programme, whereas only half agreed that their skills for dealing with conflict had improved. Most 
agreed that their skill at speaking in groups had improved, as they did for event organisation skills. 

“Sometimes it's important to take a step back yourself and not share your opinion. 
Sometimes people just want someone to listen. It's like they are confiding in you. Be there 
for them whilst that happens.”  

Participants were also asked to rate themselves on a five-point scale from 'poor' to 'very good' in 9 
areas. The table below indicates the percentage of participants rating themselves as “Very Good” 
in these skills areas before the programme and after the programme. 

Skill Before After Change



In seven out of nine areas there was an increase in the number of young people identifying their 
skills as very good, demonstrating an increased sense of self-efficacy through the programme. 
The largest increases are in the areas of empathy, patience, and self-reflection. This resonates 
with several other responses at various points in the URT and in the survey that reference the 
reflection facilitated by the programme as a key strength.  

Listening to others and 
understanding their ideas and 
opinions 

25 50 +25 Percent increase

Dealing with conflicts between 
other people 

0 25 +25 Percent increase

Communicating well with someone 
when I disagree with them  

0 25 +25 Percent increase

Being patient 37.5 87.5 +50 Percent Increase

Being able to understand and 
share the feelings of another 
person 

37.5 100 +62.5 Percent 
Increase

Taking the lead in helping a group 
achieve a goal 

37.5 50 +12.5 Percent 
increase

Giving and receiving feedback 25 25 No change

Dealing with uncertainty and 
adapting to change 

25 25 No change

Reflecting on my thoughts and 
feelings 

25 75 +50 percent increase



Participants also reflected an understanding of the key YF concept of Ubuntu, both in direct 
response to questions about their understanding of it,  

“Ubuntu from my understanding carries a range of qualities. The two qualities that stood out 
to me is compassionate and humanity; allowing yourself to be vulnerable to have a better 
understanding of your community. “ 

, and in other responses 

(re: new understanding of conflict resolution) “Ubuntu methods of understanding we are all 
responsible for looking after each other.” 

. This feedback reinforces that not only did the online delivery not compromise the quality of the 
training, it also sustained the specific culture of the URT approach and communicated this in an 
accessible way to participants. One participant stated that they especially appreciated the 
organisation and clear, transparent structuring of sessions. 

“Something that I really liked throughout the whole learning process was how structured 
everything was...every session we went into..everything was so time organised and that 
made it so easy to go through” 

100% of respondents would recommend the programme to other young people. Various 
responses also note both the learning and enjoyment gained from the programme, and the sense 
of responsibility and initiative that it promotes. 

  (describing the course for others) “Be open enough to give yourself a chance to mediate a 
healthy conversation between young people, police and yourself “ 

Whilst this may reflect the profile of the young people as recruited, that the participants are so 
effusive in their praise at the end, and specific in their references to the practical utility of the 
training, indicate the added value for them as young leaders. 

Mini URT events 

“When you first attend the meeting you can feel the tension in the room between the young 
people and the Police Officers present. However by the end of the session there is a 
genuine mutual respect between both parties.” Police URT participant  

The mini URTs took place at Cambridge School and the Anti-Tribalism Movement respectively in 
June and July 2021 with one final reflection and sharing session taking place after both mini URTs 
had been completed. Police participants were sourced via the YF police liaison and came from a 
pool of self-selected 'Community Champions'. The young people in each group selected the 
venue and timing of their sessions and liaised with young people to recruit them to the session. 
One venue was secured through the main job of one participant and another through a youth 
organisation that a participant has a long-standing relationship with. 

Young people were asked to reflect on how they felt that their mini URT went, considering four 
components of the event. The most positive responses pertained to the experience of running the 
event and evaluating and reflecting on the experience. The most mixed responses, which are still 
mostly positive, related to the experience of planning and organising the mini URT. 



 
For the school based session, a single facilitator did most of the ground work to engage the 
institution and take care of arrangements prior to the day itself, effectively taking the 
responsibilities that the 'key community support person' would take on in the model mini URT. This 
involved contact with the head teacher to solicit senior level buy-in within the school, outreach 
across the staff team, liaison with individual young people and key workers to establish whether 
they were the right fit for the participant profile, and sensitisation of their facilitation colleagues. 
They reflected that whilst this meant an imbalance prior to the session in terms of who did what, 
the team was in regular communication to discuss options and take decisions and were able to 
make time before the session itself to familiarise themselves with the space and run through their 
session plan. The decision to approach the school was taken after difficulties in engaging with 
youth organisations and represented a practical and convenient solution for the group. An 
additional factor that one group had to factor in allocating adequate time for planning was the 
language needs of one group member.  

Young people were asked to share their highlights of the programme. 6 out of 8 responses 
referenced the mini URT. For example 

“A healthy, open and honest conversation between young people and police and the 
learning that came with it through the facilitation” 

“The mini URT table. Being able to organise an event and allow people to share their 
different views on said topics while also have a common purpose “ 

3 out of 8 respondents highlighted the successful delivery of their mini URT as one of the main 
things that worked well about the programme. One participant responded that they felt able to 

“take what we had learnt in the training and apply it to our facilitation “ 

Another notes the practical learning from the process 

“I feel more confident as I got an realistic ideas on how to create a Ubuntu round table.”  

Another notes how the approach of the facilitation team empowered them to deliver the session by 
striking a balance between support for the participants and their autonomy 

“The openness to Independence and the support being there when needed (was helpful). 
The way our groups manage to work with each other and plan to run a facilitation session 
and or my group able to feel free to step in when others felt uncomfortable or were weak in 



some areas “ 

To the question 'What worked well?' regarding the URT five out of 8 respondents noted team work 
in some way. For example 

“The way our team were comfortable enough to bounce off each other and give support 
where needed” 

In the observed URT there was a strong interplay between the facilitation team, one of whom was 
the YF South London group, whereby the team members were able to make space for each other, 
check in on how to proceed in adapting to the flow of the day and were open and honest in 
reflecting their thoughts in the post session sharing.  The sense of responsibility and amount of 
work put into preparing and organising the sessions was clear in the survey and interview 
feedback and the observed session. 

7 out of 8 respondents to the survey indicated that they felt that they had achieved what they 
hoped for via the mini URT. Reflecting on their achievements in facilitating the URT participants 
referenced their skills development, listening, confidence, time management and facilitation skills. 
Participants were asked to reflect on the skills from the programme which were most useful in 
facilitating the URT. The following responses were recorded 

• Listening Skills (x4) 
• Communication (x3) 
• Organisational Skills x(2) 
• Teamwork (x3) 
• Leadership 
• Time Management 
• Compassion 
• Resilience 
• Reflection 
• Confidence 
• Observation 

Clearly the chance to directly apply their skills in organising the mini URT was very meaningful for 
the young people and served it's purpose of both helping individuals apply their facilitation skills 
and promoting effective planning, co-facilitation and reflection skills. One participant reflected how 
the way in which the trainers had modelled an open style that allowed them to steer a 
conversation and bring quieter voices into discussion helped them overcome nerves about 
managing the flow of their session and using their position to bring young people in. 

“I felt like I could control things and stop the police when they were talking a lot..not by 
telling them to shut up but by saying “ I would like to hear from the young people” or to say 
that I would like to hear the opinion of a particular person who hadn't spoken much. That 
felt good.” 

The police respondents also related well to the young facilitators; one noted the authenticity that 
was brought to the session by the facilitators. 

“Facilitators represented the young people. Not looking like me. The facilitators stuck to 
their guns with the kids...and are transparent with their own opinions and positions e.g. 
responding to questions about their relationship to the police” 



This was an opinion shared by young participants who gave similar feedback via the survey and 
interview. One police participant observed the value of working in a school environment, with the 
presence of key workers who were assigned to individual young people. 

“Having support workers was key...they are almost like best mates...it helps their 
participation.” 

The police liaison reflected that the school context also offers “the opportunity for an extra Level of 
coordination” due to the existing standing arrangements between local forces and schools. 

“I also invited the local safer schools officer for the URT...a lot of engagement has 
happened subsequently off the back of it.” 

The police liaison also noted the potential to do similar work in Pupil Referral Units and other 
similar facilities. Police participants noted an enthusiasm for future such work. 

“ sessions should be broadened to other schools and youth settings” 

Young People-Police Relations  

“I believe this work is imperative to rebuilding trust,” Police Participant  

Prior to the programme 62.5% of respondents had had contact with the police. None of them 
noted that their experience had been mainly positive, with 40% of those who had had contact with 
the police noting that It had been mainly negative. 100% of respondents knew someone else who 
had had contact with the police, and these experiences were 100% negative.  

Only one respondent (12.5% of the sample) agreed with the statement “I trust the police” with 
most (75%) neutral in their response, neither agreeing nor disagreeing. After the programme those 
stated that they trust the police had increased to 37.5%. 50% of the group noted that their opinion 
of the police was different than at the beginning of the programme. 

“It is not as black and white as I thought it was. The police are not all the same, a collective 
of them do want a change for young people “ Young Person 

“I was very with the side that police are horrible but my opinion is changed that they are 
trying to make a change. “ Young Person  

Before the programme 25% said that they found it easy to communicate with police in a situation 
such as a stop and search. After the programme this had increased to 37.5%. Crucially 87.5% of 
the group replied that they would definitely like to work further on addressing conflict between 
young people and the police, with the remainder indicating that they might like to do so. One 
participant reflected on a new balance in their perspective that motivated them to do more work in 
this area 

“I had my own opinions of the police, from my own experience and from studying these 
things for a whole, and they are mostly negative. That hasn't changed but the session really 
helped me to see them and understand them a bit more as individual people. I saw people 
not the institution.” 



The school-based session, which involved a cohort of secondary school age young people with a 
range of special educational needs, presented a rare opportunity for police with relatively little 
knowledge or training regarding how to engage with or support young people or adults with similar 
needs. One of the facilitation team reflected that the police were nervous but curious and became 
noticeably more confident having seen facilitators and key workers model good practices in 
engaging with the young people. Likewise, they reported an enthusiastic response from both 
young people, and school staff, to the session, and a clear appetite to follow-up and undertake 
similar work, as part of the personal and social development provision within the school.  

50% of police respondents stated that they feel differently about young people and their 
relationship to the police after the session and all agreed or strongly agreed that their expectations 
for the programme were met and that they would recommend the programme to other officers. 
The remaining 50% of officers held a positive view of young people prior to and after the session. 

“When you first attend the meeting you can feel the tension in the room between the young 
people and the Police Officers present. However by the end of the session there is a 
genuine mutual respect between both parties. “ Police Participant  

“I feel every borough should use this as a method to engage with the young people in their 
borough.” Police Participant 

Development Areas 

This section notes issues or challenges identified by either or both young people or police in the 
evaluation process. 

Several issues were identified by young people participating in the programme as having room for 
improvement. Broadly speaking these can be categorised in the areas of organisation, resources, 
content (on conflict resolution specifically). These are shared below 

• More conflict resolution  
• At the beginning of the training, making sure we all received the email with all resources  
• Could possibly provide us with young people (for the URT) 
• Engaging people to read the (Ubuntu) book  
• a guide to correspond with sessions  
• Managing the days better from the beginning and making sure everyone can meet on the 

specific days  
• More around conflict resolution and mediation  

There was one additional of feedback related to facilitation. However, it was unclear whether this 
development area was related to the YF facilitation team, or the youth led mini URT groups and 
attempts to clarify this further proved unsuccessful, so it has been excluded from consideration 
here. 

Young people were also asked how they would ideally like to contribute to future YF activities and 
topics that they feel are important to touch upon in URT sessions. Drug abuse, Stereotypes, 
mental health, politics and tribalism in the Somali community were all identified as topics of 
concern. All respondents stated that they would like to see/be involved in more URTs,  

Police respondents noted that they would have appreciated engaging with more young people and 



had some ideas about possible future projects that would enable this 

“Police led music studio to help young people produce quality drill videos (minus any 
violence/mention of gangs etc.).” 

. Two police respondents to the survey noted that more follow up and support could be provided to 
participants. Another noted post session feedback as a desirable addition to the programme. The 
police liaison noted that whilst the scheduled pre URT briefings for police were welcome that the 
strictures of their profession mean that full attendance is a challenge and that it would be helpful 
for the briefing to be provided flexibly e.g., a scheduled session with written or recorded content 
for those who can't make it. This however would take additional time and resources for the 
facilitation team to put together and arguably the existing time commitment for police participants 
is sufficiently modest that the existing expectations for attendance and participation are fair. It was 
also noted that officers attending the sessions were mostly not from the same area as the young 
people or from the area where the session took place, which has advantages and disadvantages. 
Whilst to some extent mitigating potential friction or conflict it also reduces the scope for formal or 
informal follow-up with participants. If a sustained programme of engagement with the school that 
hosted a mini URT is to proceed as suggested, this would provide an opportunity for longer-term 
and deeper engagement between a consistent group of young people and police. 

Conclusions 

This section captures some formative reflections from the programme drawn from the evaluation 

Adaptation was a qualified success 

The change of model necessitated by wider circumstances prompted a number of significant 
alterations to the scope, scale and focus of the programme. The combination of online and offline 
engagement produced a high quality of results. However, this was time and labour intensive for 
the facilitation team. Creating an online training programme for the first time demanded much of 
the team. Furthermore, once the programme began the amount and frequency of contact amongst 
the YF team and between them and the participants was higher than expected. The result was a 
meaningful and impactful experience for the young people involved, as demonstrated by the fact 
that 100% of young people who participated in the training programme would recommend it to 
others, 87.5% would like to further address conflict between young people and the police and 
87.5% finished the programme with a different understanding of both facilitation and leadership. 
This demonstrates that whilst the emphasis and structure of the programme differ from previous 
iterations of a URT the key learnings and impacts were in the same mould. YF should take heart 
from this and consider further experimentation where time and resources allow, in order to keep 
refining their programmes to ensure flexibility and sensitivity to different contexts and audiences. 
This will be easier if a strong base of modular resources is maintained, with session plans made 
available to the YF core team and any pool of young facilitators to use, adapt and add to over 
time. 

Empowering Young Facilitators Works 

Young people who completed the programme reflect a sense of initiative and capacity to be active 
in their community, bridging gaps and bringing others together. The positive feedback regarding 
group work and the mini URT sessions validates the decision to incorporate this component into 
the programme. Likewise, the positive feedback about the behaviours modelled by the young 
facilitators from the YF team who helped run the training underlines the value of a visibly 



consistent, principled approach to youth participation and leadership. Given the significant time 
invested in training the group every effort should be made to facilitate their continued involvement 
in future URT activities and their ongoing development. The focus on developing participants as 
responsible, autonomous facilitators proved testing but rewarding for participants and has helped 
prime them for future leadership in doing more conflict resolution work, whether with YF or 
elsewhere. There is also clear appetite within the group for more opportunities to apply their skills. 
In addition to providing those opportunities YF could consider follow-up development activities 
such as one-off trainings on more narrow skills sets such as conflict resolution could be offered, as 
funding and other resources allow, to existing young facilitators as bonus learning/refreshers 
depending on their experience levels. This would support their ongoing development and enhance 
their learning from direct delivery of URTs, mini-URTs or other related activities. 

Peer learning within the youth cohort adds value 

Groups with mixed capacities and experiences enable peer support and trust building and sharing 
within sessions is important to facilitate this where young people are of different ages and 
background and from different areas. Adding participants with slightly more familiarity with YF and, 
in some instances facilitation experience, into the group, enriched the peer learning aspect of the 
training. With the emphasis on participatory approaches throughout and the validation of individual 
experiences and perspectives encouraged via reflection and sharing the groundwork was laid for 
strong relationships and effective teams to be built. The effective communication of Ubuntu values 
through the training programme and emphasis on communication skills and teamwork were key 
strengths that enhanced the experience of the programme. The participants expressed positive 
sentiments about the learning and sharing amongst them and their ability to find common ground, 
work together in putting together the mini URT, and facilitating together. 

New partner institutions could help consolidate and build the programme 

The challenges experienced in recruiting young people to both the training programme itself and 
to the mini URTs highlight the need for continued extension and diversification of the YF network 
of partners for delivery. The viability of a potential participant as a URT host could also be 
strengthened by their own relationships with groups and institutions and this can potentially be 
probed in the recruitment process. Establishing relationships with schools in addition to youth 
work clubs and programmes would support this. The added value of running a programme in an 
environment where young people have a strong supporting infrastructure and where there may an 
ongoing relationship with specific local police means that connecting with other such institutions 
appears to be 'low-hanging fruit' for continuing and sustaining URT work. Furthermore, by 
diversifying the range of institutions to include more SEN schools and colleges and institutions 
such as Pupil Referral Units YF programming could reach more young people from specific 
marginalised groups in a structured and supported manner. The value of having facilitators based 
inside such institutions willing and able to take a lead on the organisational aspects of sessions, 
which could also be beneficial to their daily work, is very important. The relationships and 
understanding they have, especially concerning any specific needs the young people recruited via 
that route may have, give a foundation for success.  

Overall, the programme achieved it's intended objectives, despite significant hurdles for the 
delivery team, and the positive feedback of the young people involved, plus the delivery of 
different forms of URT, bode well for future YF activities. In a context where the role of the police is 
brought more into question every day, and shocking instances both historical, as in the Spy Cops 
case and the Manslaughter of Dalian Atkinson, and contemporary e.g., the murder of Sarah 



Everard, the death of Lamont Roper, giving young people the knowledge and skills to engage with 
police in safe ways, whilst also developing their conflict resolution capacity, are all the more 
crucial. Furthermore, by living it's principles and foregrounding youth leadership in the process YF 
have set a high standard for this training. With the institutional knowledge of the team that has 
been further built through this programme, there is the opportunity for future such initiatives to go 
from strength to strength. 

END 




